
Having described the invention, the following is

claimed

:

V /? 1 . Apparatus for helping to /protect an occupant
;T /
of a vehicle that has a side structure and a roof, said

apparatus comprising: /

an inflatable vehicle/ occupant protection

device that is inflatable away /from the vehicle roof

into a position between the sd/de structure of the

vehicle and a vehicle occupant, said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device defining an inflatable

volume and having a length extending along the side

structure of the vehicle, said inflatable volume

including a forward portiom for location forwardly in

the vehicle and a rearward portion for location

rearwardly in the vehicle;

an inflation fiLuid source that provides

inflation fluid for inflating said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device, said inflation fluid

consisting essentially of helium; and

a fill tube/ having a portion located in said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device extending

into said forward poprtion and said rearward portion of

said inflatable volume, said fill tube being in fluid



communication with said inflation fluid source, said

inflation fluid source, when actuated, providing said

inflation fluid to said fill tube, /said fill tube

including outlet apertures positioned along said

portion of said fill tube for directing said inflation

fluid into said inflatable volume to inflate said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device initially

to a first desired pressure aoid maintain said

inflatable vehicle occupant/protection device inflated

above a second desired pressure for a predetermined

period of rime, said" pre"cfete'rmin"ed peri~od of time being

at least 5-7 seconds; /

said inflation fluid being directed through

said outlet apertures/ into said forward portion and

said rearward portion of said inflatable volume to

inflate said forward and rearward portions, said

inflation fluid d/rected into said forward portion and

said inflation fluid directed into said rearward

portion havingygenerally the same temperature and

generally the/same pressure during initial inflation of

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device,

said inflation fluid in said inflatable vehicle

occupant /protection device having a temperature about

equal t<p an ambient temperature in which said
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inflatable vehicle occupant protection device is

inflate^ for at least 95% of said predetermined period

of tin^e.

2. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

fill tube has a predetermined number of said outlet

apertures spaced a predetermined distance apart from

each other along said portion of said fill tube, said

predetermined number pf outlet apertures and said

predetermined distance being selected to provide said

inflation fluid' in/'said "forward"and" rearward" portions

at generally the /same pressure and temperature,

3. Apparatus as defined in claim 2, wherein said

outlet apertures are arranged in groups, each of said

groups including a plurality of said outlet apertures,

said groups' being spaced apart from each other along

said porti/on of said fill tube.

4 . II Apparatus as defined in claim 3 , wherein said

inflata'ble volume is defined by a perimeter of said

inflats/able vehicle occupant protection device, said

perimeter being at least partially defined by an upper

edge/ and an opposite lower edge of said inflatable



vehicle occupant protection devicfe and front and rear

edges spaced apart horizontally /along said upper and

lower edges, said upper edge extending along the side

structure of the vehicle adjacent the roof of the

vehicle

.

5. Apparatus as defined in claim 4, wherein said

/fill tube has a first end connected to said inflation

/fluid source and an opposite second end located in said

/inflatable vehicle occupant protection device, said

/
first end being positioned outside said inflatable

/vehicle occupant protection device near said rear edqe

/of said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device.

6. Apparatus as defined in claim 5, wherein said

/outlet aperturfes are arranged in four groups spaced

apart along said fill tube.

7. ^Apparatus as defined in claim 6, wherein each

of said outlet apertures has a center and a diameter of

about 7.70-9.0 millimeters, said outlet apertures in

each of/ said four groups being arranged along a line

/and spaced along said line, said centers of adjacent



apertures in each said group beiijg spaced about 12

millimeters apart

.

8. Apparatus as defined in claim 6, wherein a

first group of outlet apertures includes 3 of said

outlet apertures.

9. Apparatus as defined in claim 8, wherein sa

first group of outlet apertures is spaced about 4 90

millimeters from said /first end of said fill tube.

10. Apparatus /as defined in claim 8, wherein a

second group of outtLet apertures includes 5 of said

outlet apertures. /

11. Appa^xus as defined in claim 10, wherein

said second group of outlet apertures is spaced about

I
144 millimeters from said first group of outlet

apertures

12. Apparatus as defined in claim 10, wherein a

/third gromp of outlet apertures includes 8 of said

outlet apertures.



13. Apparatus as defined isf claim 12, wherein

said third group of outlet apertures is spaced about

485 millimeters from said second group of outlet

apertures

.

14. Apparatus as defined in claim 12, wherein a

fourth group of outlet apjertures includes 8 of said

outlet apertures.

15. Apparatus as defined in claim 14, wherein

said fourth group o~f/outlet apertures is spaced about

85 millimeters from/ said third group of outlet

apertures

.

16. Apparatus as defined in claim 2, wherein said

/fill tube has an outside diameter of about 15.875

/millimeters and a wall thickness of about 0.71

millimeters

17. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

inflation itluid is directed through each of said outlet

apertures/ at a supersonic velocity.
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18. Apparatus as defined in /laim 17, wherein the

supersonic velocity of said inflation fluid creates a

shock wave that causes the temperature of said

inflation fluid to increase.

19. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device includes

a non- inflatable portior/^located between said forward

/portion and said rearward portion.

20. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

/inflatable vehicle .occupant protection device is an

inflatable curtain? having a stored position extending

along the side structure adjacent a roof of the

vehicle, said inflatable curtain being inflated away

from the vehicle roof into said position between the

side structure of the vehicle and a vehicle occupant

21. /Apparatus as defined in claim 20, wherein

said inflatable curtain when inflated extends along the

/side structure of the vehicle between an A pillar and a

C pillmr of the vehicle.



22. Apparatus as defined in cclaim 20, wherein

said inflatable curtain, when inflated, overlies at

least a portion of an A pillar,/ a B pillar and a C

pillar of the vehicle.

23. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, further

comprising a sensor for Sensing a vehicle condition for

/which deployment of saifa inflatable vehicle occupant

/
protection device is desired, said sensor actuating

said inflation fluid/source to provide inflation fluid

to inflate said inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device

.

24. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

inflation flu'id source comprises an inflator which is

/actuatable to inflate said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection^ device.

25/ Apparatus as defined in claim 24, wherein
/

said ijnflator is a stored gas inflator, said inflation

fluid* being compressed and stored at about 6250 psig.
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26. Apparatus as defined/in claim 1, wherein said

fill tube directs said inflation fluid into said

inflatable vehicle occupan/ protection device at

generally the same temperature and pressure throughout

said predetermined peripd of time.

27. Apparatus /as defined in claim 26, wherein

said inflation fluid inflates said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device evenly along the length of

said inflatable/vehicle occupant protection device.

O
Li,

28. Apparatus as defined in claim 27, wherein

said outletf apertures are positioned and spaced to

cause said inflatable vehicle occupant protection
/

device to inflate evenly along the length of said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device.

29. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

generally the same temperature is just above said

/ambient temperature in which said inflatable vehicle

/occupant protection device is inflated.



30. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

fill tube contains a volume ow air prior to actuation

of said inflation fluid source, said fill tube being

constructed such that saidfvolume of air undergoes

adiabatic compressive heating in said fill tube upon

actuation of said inflation fluid source, said

inflation fluid gaii^rng heat from said volume of air.

31. Apparatus as defined in claim 30, wherein

/
said inflation Muid gains heat thermodynamically from

said fill tube/

32. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

/generally fehe same temperature is about equal to said

/ambient temperature for at least 98% of said

/predetermined period of time.

/3*3. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

I
first predetermined pressure is about 149-163

kil©pascals absolute

.

I 34. Apparatus as defined in claim 1, wherein said

pcond predetermined pressure is about 125 kilopascals

bsolute

.
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W 35 A

r f of a vehicl

Apparatus for helping to/protect an occupant

e that has a side structure and a roof, said

apparatus comprising: /

an inflatable vehicl/e occupant protection

device that is inflatable away from the vehicle roof

into a position between the/ side structure of the

vehicle and a vehicle occupant, said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection devicre defining an inflatable

volume and having a lendth extending along the side

structure of the vehicle;

an inflation fluid source that provides

inflation fluid for /inflating said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device, said inflation fluid

consisting essentially of helium; and

a fill /tube having a portion located in said

inflatable vehiale occupant protection device extending

into said inflatable volume, said fill tube being in

fluid communication with said inflation fluid source,

said inflatidn fluid source, when actuated, providing

said inflation fluid to said fill tube, said fill tube

including dutlet apertures positioned along said

portion off said fill tube for directing said inflation

fluid intp said inflatable volume to inflate said
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inflatable vehicle occupant protection device initially

to a first desired pressure /and maintain said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device inflated

above a second desired pressure for a predetermined

period of time, said predetermined period of time being

at least 5-7 seconds;

said inflatiah fluid being directed through

said outlet apertures /into said inflatable volume to

inflate said inflatalAe volume, said inflation fluid

directed into said zynflatable volume having a

temperature that is generally the same and a pressure

that is generally the same throughout the length of

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

during initial inflation of said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device, said inflation fluid in

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device

having a temperature about equal to an ambient

temperature ija which said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection drevice is inflated for at least 95% of said

predetermined period of time.

36. Apparatus as defined in claim 35, wherein

said fill tube hps a predetermined number of said

outlet apertures spaced a predetermined distance apart



from each other along said por/ion of said fill tube,

said predetermined number of />utlet apertures and said

predetermined distance bein/ selected to provide said

inflation fluid in said forward and rearward portions

at generally the same pressure and temperature.

37. Apparatus as/defined in claim 35, wherein

said fill tube direct>s said inflation fluid into said

/
inflatable vehicle dccupant protection device at

generally the sameyfemperature and pressure throughout

said predetermined" period of time .

38. Apparatus as defined in claim 37, wherein

said inflation' fluid inflates said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device evenly along the length of

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device.

39. /Apparatus as defined in claim 38, wherein

said outlet apertures are positioned and spaced to

cause s/id inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device/ to inflate evenly along the length of said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device.
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40. Apparatus as defined in claim 35, wherein

said generally the samef temperature is just above said

ambient temperature \A which said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection/device is inflated.

41. Apparatus as defined in claim 35, wherein

said generally /the same temperature is about equal to

said ambient ycemperature for at least 98% of said

predetermine/ period of time.

M
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of a vehicle that has a side structure and a roojg^ said

apparatus comprising

:

an inflatable vehicle occupaptf protection

device that is inflatable away frpm the vehicle roof

into a position t^tw^en the sj&e structure of the

vehicle and a v^hiqle j^ccKipant, said inflatable vehicle

occupant protectioh device defining an inflatable

volume and having a length extending along the side

structure o^the vehicle, said inflatable volume

including a forward portion for location forwardly in

th^vehicle and a rearward portion for location

:gajs-wardly in Lliu veliiulu

;

—and ^
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inflation fluid nmirpQ i-viaf- providon

inflation fluid for inflating said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device, said inflation fluid '

source, when actuated, providing said inflatior/ fluid

to inflate said inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device initially to a first desired pressure and

maintain said inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device inflated above a second desired pressure for a

l£| predetermined period of time, said/ predetermined period

4£ of time being at least 5-7 secoj^&s, said inflation
CI

N3 fluid source comprising a stored "gas inflator
:?\

y ' containing said ii/fla^ionj ^luid under pressure, said

D

ill

inflation fluid aonsist^ng essentially of helium;

said imfl&t^on fluid being directed into said

forward portion andr said rearward portion of said

inflatable volume to inflate said forward and rearward

portions, saidr inflation fluid directed into said

forward port/ion and said inflation fluid directed into

said rearward portion having a temperature that is

generally the same during initial inflation of said

infLatable vehicle occupant protection device, said

inflation fluid directed into said inflatable vehicle

'occupant protection device having a temperature about

*qual to an ambient temperature in which said
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4-3=»f 1 -it" nlnl n vpbi ^ nrnnp^nf protection device is

inflated for at least 95% of said predetermined period

of time.
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43. Apparatus as defined in claim 42, /herein

said generally the same temperature is a#but equal to

said ambient temperature for at leasjfe^ 98% of said

predetermined perioja of time.

i

44. Apparatus frs plained in claim 42, wherein

said outlet apeiftur^s/are positioned and spaced to

cause said inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device to inflate evenly along the length of said

inflatable/vehicle occupant protection device.

45. Apparatus as defined in claim 42, wherein

'said generally the same temperature is just above said

46. A method for helping to protect an occupant

of a vehicle that has side structure and a roof, said

method comprising the< steps of:

providing^ an inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device/ that is inflatable away from the
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vehicle roof into a position between the side structure

of the vehicle and a vehicle occunant, said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device defining an

inflatable volume and having a length extending along

the side structure of the vehidle, said inflatable

volume including a forward portion for location

forwardly in the vehicle and/a rearward portion for

location rearwardly in the vehicle;

providing an inflation fluid source that

provides inflation fluid flor inflating said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device, said inflation

fluid source, when actuated, providing said inflation

fluid to inflate said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device initially to a first desired pressure

and maintain said inf]i=itable vehicle occupant

protection device inflated above a second desired

pressure for a predetermined period of time, said

predetermined period of time being at least 5-7

seconds, said inflation fluid consisting essentially of

helium; and /

directing said inflation fluid into said

forward portion and said rearward portion of said

inflatable volume, said inflation fluid directed into

said forward/ portion and said inflation fluid directed
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into said rearward portion Having a temperature that is

generally the same and a pressure that is generally the

same during initial infl^ion of said inflatable

vehicle occupant protect/ion device to cause said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device to

inflate evenly throughout the length of said inflatable

vehicle occupant protection device, said inflation

fluid directed into /said inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device biaving a temperature about equal to

an ambient temperature in which said inflatable vehicle

occupant protectj/6n device is inflated for at least 95%

of said predetermined period.

rg a

The method of claim 46, wherein saic

directing said inflation fluid comprises provid;

fill tube having a portion located in saj^Kxnflatable

vehicle occupant protection device stfttending into said

inflatable volume/ sa/ld fill t*foe being in fluid

communication with &oj/ci J^nflation fluid source, said

inflation fluid Sdixfce , when actuated, providing said

inflation fliiirfl to said fill tube, said fill tube

including outlet apertures positioned along said

fion of said fill tube for directing said inflation

fluid into said i r\f 1 a t- nb l r T ^liiTrr—to inflate oai-f

poi
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inflation fluid being directed through said outlet

oa^ticapertures into said forward and rearward portions of

said inflatable volume, said inflatiop^fluid directed

into said forward portion and sa^a inflation fluid

directed into sai^f rearwXrd/portion having generally

the same temperaturfe ai*Q pressure along the length of

said inflatable v^nicle occupant protection device

throughout s^rod predetermined period of time to inflate

evenly ^Zong the length of said inflatable vehicle

ocodp^D-t

—

protect ion devi Qg •

48. The method of^/laim 47, further comprising

the steps of providing /said fill tube having a

predetermined cross-sectional flow area and a

predetermined numbeiV of said outlet apertures spaced a

predetermined distarnce apart from each other along said

portion of said fill tube, said predetermined cross-

sectional flow area, said predetermined number of

outlet apertures, and said predetermined distance being

selected to provide said inflation fluid in said

forward and yrearward portions at generally the same

pressure ai/d temperature.
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49. The method of claim 48, further comprising

the steps of arranging said outlet/apertures in groups

that include a plurality of saidf outlet apertures and

spacing said groups apart froijp each other along said

portion of said fill tube.

50. The method of ^laim 49, further comprising

the steps of creating a(f computer-generated model to

select said predetermined number of said outlet

apertures and said predetermined spacing of said outlet

apertures

.

51. The jftethod of claim 50, wherein said step of

creating a computer-generated model comprises creating

a two-dimensional computational fluid dynamics model.

/si* 52 . Apparatus for helping to protect an occupant

of a vehicle that has a /side structure and a roof, said

apparatus comprising

:

an inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device that is inf/atable away from the vehicle roof

into a position Between the side structure of the

vehicle and a yehicle occupant, said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device defining an inflatable



volume and having a length extending along the side

structure of the vehicle; /

an inflation fluid sourfce for providing

inflation fluid to inflate said /inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device, said inflation fluid

consisting essentially of helium; and

a fill tube having /a. portion located in said

inflatable vehicle occupant /protection device, said

fill tube being in fluid ccnrimunication with said

inflation fluid source, safi-d inflation fluid source,

when actuated-, provid-i-ng ysa-id infl-ation f luxd" to said

fill tube, said fill tuhfe directing said inflation

fluid into said inflatable volume to inflate said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device initially

to a first desired pressure and maintain said

inflatable vehicle ybccupant protection device inflated

above a second desAred pressure for a predetermined

period of time, said predetermined period of time being

at least 5-7 seconds, said fill tube being adapted to

deliver said inflation fluid into said inflatable

volume such /hat said inflation fluid directed into

said inflatyable vehicle occupant protection device has

a temperature about just above an ambient temperature
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in which said /inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device is inflated.

53. Apparatus! as defined in claim 52 , wherein

said fill tube is adapted to deliver said inflation

fluid in said inflatable volume at said temperature

about just above eaid ambient temperature generally

equally throughout the length of said inflatable

vehicle occupant/ protection device during initial

inflation of sajid inflatable vehicle occupant

protection device-.

54. Apparatus as defined in claim 53, wherein

said fill tube is adapted to deliver said inflation

fluid into /said inflatable volume at generally the same

pressure alLong the length of said inflatable vehicle

occupant protection device during initial inflation of

said inflatable vehicle occupant protection device to

cause safid inflatable vehicle occupant protection

device io inflate evenly along the length of said

inflatable vehicle occupant protection device.


